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THANK YOU
Current President, Karen Romines (second from the right) along with members Bob Vogel, "Rooty our
Fair Oaks Rotary Rooster", Peter Romines and MaryCate Gustafson-Quiett at the Fair Oaks Concerts
in the Park. At right: Rotary member, Warren McWilliams, as he is working to sort 100s of books for
the Safe Halloween Children’s Book Giveaway. Photos courtesy of Fair Oaks Rotary

By Alice Rowe
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FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - Fair Oaks Rotarians are
getting caught in the act.....of doing good!
Actually, they are getting caught doing 100
Acts of Good, all as part of celebrating the
centennial of The Rotary Foundation of
Rotary International, which was started
100 years ago with a donation of $26.50.
Through Rotary Foundation grants, lives
have been changed for the better in many different ways, and humanity has been helped
all over the world.
But the Rotary Club of Fair Oaks is extra
special, and they stand out as a unique group
of Rotarians doing good deeds. Why is that?
Well, they are being supported by a fuzzy
cute Fair Oaks rooster named “Rooty the

Rotary Rooster” who has decided he wants
to be a part of all those acts of good. He
often appears in photos when club members
have been busy working to improve the lives
of others!
To see a small fraction of the many ways
Rotarians are involved in our community,
take a look at the club's Facebook page.
Most recently, they donated and sorted books
to be given to children at Safe Halloween in
Fair Oaks Village. A few weeks ago, several members rode their bikes “hundreds”
of kilometers supporting the St. Baldrick
Foundation's search for a cure for childhood cancers. In December, members will
assemble and distribute about 100 Holiday
Baskets for needy families at Northridge
Elementary School. The club has used

Rotary Foundation grants to construct and
install twelve Little Free Libraries in the Fair
Continued on page 3

Fair Oaks Water District
Awarded Excellence in
Financial Reporting
FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - Fair
Oaks Water District receives
Certificate of Achievement
for Excellence in Financial
Reporting for the fifteenth consecutive year.
The
Certificate
of
Achievement for Excellence in
Financial Reporting has been
awarded to the Fair Oaks Water
District by the Government
Finance Officers Association of
the United States and Canada
(GFOA) for its comprehensive
annual financial report (CAFR).
The award winning CAFR
has been judged by an impartial
panel to meet the high standards
of the GFOA program including demonstrating a spirit of full
disclosure to clearly communicate the District’s financial story.
The Certificate of Achievement
is the highest form of recognition in the area of governmental
accounting and financial reporting that GFOA awards and its
attainment represents a significant accomplishment by the
Fair Oaks Water District and its
management.
The Fair Oaks Water District
has been awarded the Certificate
of Achievement for Excellence
in Financial Reporting from
GFOA every year that the current management team has been
together. While acknowledging
this achievement, FOWD Board
President Dave Underwood
stated that: “This is another
example of the professionalism,
attention to detail, and integrity that the FOWD’s Executive
Team and staff demonstrate on
a regular basis. FOWD customers are in good hands being
served water with transparency
and frugality during times where
such attributes are difficult to
find. The Board is very proud
of the Executive Team and staff
that serve water to the people of
FOWD.”
The GFOA is a nonprofit
professional association serving approximately 17,500
government finance professionals with offices in Chicago and
Washington D.C.
Source: Fair Oaks Water
District
H

Support the Sheriff’s Toy Project
From Sherrie Carhart, Sacramento
County Sheriff Department
SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG) - The
Sheriff's Toy Project, an innovative
collaboration between peace officers,
non-profit agencies, private donors and
businesses, was created to better serve
less fortunate children and families. The
program provides a character building
environment for offenders, who work
with law enforcement officers to help
people who are in times of need or suffering from hardship. The Toy Project
provides a connection between law
enforcement, people in need and those
in the community capable of giving.
As we prepare for Christmas, we are
seeking donations of new items in their
original packaging. We provide gifts for
babies to young teens up to 17 years
old. Because we have a large number

Visit the Toy Project facility for an unforgettable “feel good” experience. You can take a virtual
tour right on the website or for an appointment to visit in person.

of older children, we have difficulty in
finding them an age appropriate donated

item. This is where you can make a difference. Any help you can provide in

the form of a donation or gift card is
greatly appreciated. We are optimistic about our ability to provide for the
less fortunate in the Sacramento county
area. Your donation will play such an
important role in our efforts to provide
for those at Christmas who would otherwise be without.
In 2015 7,728 kids were served, being
presented with 840 bikes, 480 computers, 29,248 toys, and there was an
additional $21,500 spent on charitable
needs.
On the website are the requirements for families seeking assistance.
Applications are limited and are given
on a first come, first served basis.
Applications started October 31st.
Referrals for recipient families come
through our Sheriff’s Service Centers,
Sheriff’s Deputies, Detectives, Probation
Continued on page 3
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Wildlife Care Needs Your Support
By Rick Reed
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG)
- The non-profit that takes in

thousands of injured, orphaned
and displaced creatures to heal
and release them back to the
wild in the Sacramento region
are asking for your help.
The annual Wildlife Care
Association Nuts & Berries fundraising event is growing this
year into a more exciting format
but depends entirely on donations from local business and
individuals providing products,
services and items. Previously a
silent auction event at McClellan
Park in December, the wildlife
volunteers are changing it up by
rebranding this crucial source
of funding into a more exciting an inclusive raffle to be held
in January of 2017. One of the
prizes already donated to be raffled is a trip to Alaska!
This season more than 5000
birds and small animals were
brought to the WCA by citizens who cared. These heroes of
nature work tirelessly thru a busy
season providing 98% of the care
and squeezing 88 cents of every
dollar into a second chance for

These birds and animals are all
around us and keep our vermin
under control, help seed plants
and do much more in keeping
the environment balanced for our
wonderful quality of life in the
Sacramento region.

wildlife. These birds and animals are all around us and keep
our vermin under control, help
seed plants and do much more
in keeping the environment balanced for our wonderful quality
of life in the Sacramento region.
The care, recovery and release
of wildlife is often the ‘lived happily ever after’ moment a parent

hopes for when their child brings
an injured, orphaned or lost creature to WCA for care. Without
the volunteers, professional animal care managers and people
who give their support across the
region this might be a memory
best forgotten. Because without the Wildlife Care Association
these hurt, lost and orphaned
creatures will likely die.
Donations are always welcome year-round and are the ‘life
blood’ of the non-profit based at
5211 Patrol Road at McClellan
Park. Items specifically for the
Nuts & Berries WCA Raffle can
be dropped off at Wildlife Care
thru the end of November. This
Thanksgiving please help make the
New Year brighter by giving your
time or financial support to WCA,
and thanks to our community
volunteers for their priceless contributions in saving wildlife!
Learn or donate directly online
at www.wildlifecareassociation.
com, or visit us on Facebook &
Instagram under Wildlife Care
Association. Call 965-WILD if
you have found a creature in distress, lost or injured, WCA operates
seven days a week, 10am-6pm. H

Capitol Pops Ring in the season at Rusch Park

CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) - The

Capitol Pops Concert Band nears
the end of its 19th season with a
free, open to the public holiday
concert at 7 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
3, 2016, at the Rusch Park Gym,
7801 Auburn Blvd., in Citrus
Heights.
Under the baton of Director
Kurt Pearsall, CPCB will once
again play traditional holiday
favorites, seasonal musical hits
and carols. Voice and instrumental soloists also will be
featured. This performance is
family friendly and a great way
to usher in the holiday season.
The two-hour concert includes a
20-minute intermission.
Various prizes will be on
display for the raffle ticket

drawings, and the public will
have the opportunity to purchase
decorative poinsettia plants after
the concert concludes. Longtime
CPCB supporter Eisley Nursery
of Auburn has donated a large
poinsettia plant as a grand prize
in support of the band's student
scholarship fund.
Attendees also can participate in a silent auction for a wide
variety of baked goods, perfect
for a family gathering or a holiday party. A portion of raffle and
silent auction proceeds will go to
support the general expenses of
the band.
The “Royal Court” of regional
pageant winners will return
again this year as concert assistants. The concert is sponsored

by the City of Citrus Heights and
the Sunrise Recreation & Park
District.
Started in 1997, the CPCB
has performed a diverse portfolio of high-quality, well-prepared
music heard by thousands
of concert-goers throughout
Northern California. Based in
Citrus Heights, the self-supporting, nonprofit community
band of about 65 musicians represents a wide cross-section of
the Sacramento area. For more
information on the Capitol Pops,
visit www.capitolpops.org or
its Facebook page, or call (916)
725-5214.
Source: Capitol Pops Concert
Band
H

Funding for Winter
Sanctuary Approved
other organizations filling in the
remaining open nights.”
As part of the agreement, SSF
will provide monthly reports
of the number of persons sheltered per night, including the
breakdown of men, women and
families served and their geographic origination. The data
will be utilized to determine
potential areas of focus for
future funding opportunities.
Sacramento Steps Forward
coordinates the shelter, transportation to and from the shelter
sites, and meals with, as well as
outreach and referral efforts for
ongoing supportive services.
Currently, congregations
have been lined up to provide services for every night
except 52. Sac Steps Forward
and its subcontractor, First Step
Communities (FSC), are working to recruit congregations

SACRAMENTO REGION, CA
(MPG) - On November 1, the

Sacramento County Board
of Supervisors approved an
agreement for $360,000 with
Sacramento Steps Forward
(SSF) for the administration of
the Winter Sanctuary Program.
The Winter Sanctuary Program
provides nighttime shelter with
local faith-based organizations, including transportation
and two meals, for Sacramento
County’s homeless population
from November 21 through
April 30, 2017.“This is the fifth
year of funding this program
in order to provide 100 additional beds for Sacramento’s
homeless each night during the
winter,” said Chair of the Board
Roberta MacGlashan. “We are
pleased and grateful to the 19
congregations that have agreed
to host and look forward to

to fill out the list, including
those that can accommodate
pets, and two congregations to
serve as intake sites for persons
who are unable to travel to the
main intake site of Loaves and
Fishes.
In recruiting these additional
intake sites, SSF and FSC are
utilizing data to determine
where the highest populations
of homeless exist outside of the
immediate geography of Loaves
and Fishes.
The County is also providing $75,000 to Volunteers of
America (VOA) for the period
of November 21 through March
31, 2017 for the administration
of the Winter Shelter Program
for homeless families. Offered
since 2011, this program has
provided shelter to 876 adults
and children since its inception.
Source: Sacramento County H

New Statewide Plan Aims to
Dramatically Reduce New HIV Infections
amount of coordination, innovation and work to make this
vision a reality. This report lays
the foundation for achieving our
goals.”
The “Getting to Zero” plan
was developed by the California
Department of Public Health
(CDPH) in coordination with
local health officials, other state
departments, medical and nonmedical providers, and HIV
community organizations and
planning bodies. The report
set four goals to be achieved
by 2021. The four goals are
to reduce new HIV infections,
increase access to care, reduce
disparities in underserved communities and achieve a more
coordinated statewide response
to the HIV epidemic.
To achieve those goals, the
report outlines 15 strategies and
12 key objectives that will be

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG)
- California has released a new

surveillance, prevention and care
plan designed to dramatically
reduce new HIV infections in the
state, with the goal of eventually
getting that number to zero. The
“Getting to Zero” plan is a blueprint for state and local health
departments and community
organizations working to achieve
a more coordinated statewide
response to HIV.
“Thanks to better treatment
and prevention options, new testing technology and better access
to health care, California has
reached a point where we can
begin to envision the possibility of zero new HIV infections,”
said California Department of
Public Health Director State
Public Health Officer Dr. Karen
Smith. “In a state as large as
ours, it will take an incredible

monitored on an annual basis
by CDPH’s Office of AIDS.
Some of the strategies include
improving HIV testing and HIV
pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP)
utilization, enhancing availability of HIV care and increasing
community collaboration and
involvement.
“This comprehensive plan
reinforces the state’s ongoing
commitment to address the HIV
epidemic,” said Dr. Karen Mark,
Chief of the Office of AIDS
at CDPH. “This commitment
includes supporting people living with HIV, reducing the rate
of new infections, and recognizing that not all communities
have been equally impacted by
this epidemic, and making those
most at risk a high priority.”
For more information see
www.cdph.ca.gov
H

21st Concert Season
Donald Kendrick, Music Director

2016 -2017

Wells Fargo

Home for the Holidays
Tuesdays at 4 p.m. and
Thursdays at 11 a.m.

2 SHOWS!

N eW t i M e

POTOCKI FAMILY
CHIROPRACTIC
Two performances of this annual
SacramenTo holiday
TradiTion that guarantees
merriment with full orchestra, candlelit
procession and audience sing along.
Guests: Sacramento Children’s Chorus
Lynn Stevens, Director

Guest Artist
Matt Hansco
m,
Baritone

SaturDay, DeceMber 10
at 2:00 PM and 7:30 PM
Sacramento Memorial Auditorium

TICKETS

WE LISTEN
WE CARE
WE GET RESULTS

CCT BOX OFFICE | 916.808.5181 or TICKETS.COM

Sacramentochoral.com

THE NATURAL WAY TO GOOD HEALTH

Consultation, Exam,
X-Rays (if necessary), Repair,
and Adjustment for

$45

00*

* Excludes Medicare and Worker’s Compensation.

Potocki Family Chiropractic
5150 Sunrise Blvd.
Suite F1
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
(Corner of Wildridge & Sunrise)

916-536-0400

www.drpotocki.com
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FAIR OAKS COMMUNITY UPDATE

By County Supervisor
Susan Peters
Through the generosity of the
American River Messenger,
this column serves to provide an
update about matters affecting
the unincorporated community
of Carmichael.

Helping Those in Need
this Thanksgiving

With the Thanksgiving
Holiday fast approaching,
many of us begin to reflect
upon our blessings and realize
that there are those among us
who are in need.
Soon the Sacramento Food
Bank will begin its annual
Turkey Distribution providing those in need with a fresh
or frozen turkey or ham and
two bags of meal items with
dry and canned foods for basic
Thanksgiving dishes. If you
can, please consider donating to the extent possible. For
more information, please visit
sacramentofoodbank.org.

Another way to show your
support is to participate in the
annual Run to Feed the Hungry
event on Thanksgiving morning. This Sacramento tradition
is not only the largest run in
Sacramento but also the largest Thanksgiving Day fun run
in the country with all net profits benefiting the Sacramento
Food Bank & Family Services.
To register, please visit runtofeedthehungry.com.

Check Before You Burn

Now through February
29, 2017, wood burning is
restricted in the unincorporated
area as well as in the cities of
Citrus Heights, Elk Grove,
Folsom, Galt, Isleton, Rancho
Cordova and Sacramento in
accordance with air quality
regulations. The restrictions
are applicable to fireplaces,
wood stoves, fire pits or chimneys. Implementation of these
restrictions has helped reduce
pollution and allowed our area
to stay in compliance with federal air quality standards.
Before you burn, please
check the daily status by calling 1-877-No Burn-5 or visit
sparetheair.com.

California International
Marathon

our neighborhoods on Sunday,
December 4, during the
annual California International
Marathon. The 26-mile grueling
trek begins 7 am in Folsom and
concludes at the State Capitol.
This event attracts world-class
competition. Several thousand
out of town visitors travel to the
area to participate in or watch
the marathon. This influx contributes to our local economy via
renting lodging, dinning in restaurants, retails sales, etc.
Residents can come out and
cheers the runners. Fair Oaks
Boulevard is part of the route
so Fair Oaks, Carmichael and
Arden Arcade residents south
of that roadway may find themselves “land-locked” while the
race is in progress due to street
closure.
These closures may cause
some inconvenience so please
be cognizant of that when planning your morning activities.
Residents can view specific
street closures on the marathon’s
webpage runcim.org.
Susan Peters represents the
Third District on the Sacramento
County Board of Supervisors.
She can be reached at susanpeters@saccounty.net.
H

Thousands of runners are
expected to be racing through

FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - The

American Legion Auxiliary
(ALA) has established a new
Auxiliary Unit 383 located
at the Veterans of Foreign
Wars (VFW) Post 6158, 8990
Kruitof Way, Fair Oaks (off
Hazel Avenue). In the spirit
of service, not self, the mission of the American Legion
Auxiliary is to support the
American Legion and to honor
the sacrifice of those who
serve by enhancing the lives

of our veterans, military, and
their families, both home and
abroad. Orangevale resident
Suzanne Winters is Auxiliary
Unit 383’s president. She

Something to
Crow About!

Continued from page 1
Oaks area, and for remodeling the children's and teen
areas of our local library.
Every year, Fair Oaks
Rotarians serve both locally
and around the world on a
multitude of projects, but
this year they are especially
busy as they do extra “acts
of good”. Yes, indeed, Fair
Oaks Rotarians have much to
“Crow About”.
Want to know more about
Fair Oaks Rotary?
Join
them at one of their Monday
evening meetings, at 6:45 pm
in the Fair Oaks Community
Clubhouse. For more information, see rotaryfairoaks.
org. 
H

Rotary member, Nancy Regan, with
Rooty, about to go on a practice
bike ride to help St. Baldrick's. Photo
courtesy of Fair Oaks Rotary

welcomes with open arms
those in our community and
abroad who would like to be
a part of the newly established
ALA Unit 383 in helping to
support and advocate for veterans. For information, call (916)
988-1651.
In addition, the American
Legion Post 383, Fair Oaks,
is welcoming new members.
For eligibility requirements
and information about veterans
benefits, please call (916) 9525952 or check on-line at www.
AL383.org.
H

Support the
Sheriff’s Toy
Project

Serving Fair Oaks, Orangevale and Sacramento County since 2006
It is the intent of the American River Messenger to strive for an
objective point of view in the reporting of news and events. It is
understood that the opinions expressed on these pages are those of
the authors and cartoonists and are not necessarily the opinions of
the publisher or our contributors.

Paul V. Scholl
American River Messenger
is a member of Messenger
Publishing Group
To submit your articles,
information, announcements
or letters to the editor, please
email a Microsoft Word file to:
Publisher@mpg8.com.
Be sure to place in the subject
field “Attention to Publisher.”
If you do not have email
access, please call us at
(916) 773-1111.

invest in energy-efficient home upgrades. We’ll walk
you through the whole process and help you qualify
for all available SMUD rebates.

Powering forward.
Together.

©SMUD 1387-16 _ MessengerPub_5.79x10.2

Go &
Vote
online!
BestofFa
irOaks.com

Continued from page 1
Officers, Social Service Agencies,
Schools and other local non-profit
organizations. On the website
are the requirements for families
seeking assistance. Applications
are limited and are given on a
first come, first served basis.
Applications started October 31st.
Donations can be dropped off at
any Sheriff’s Service Center.
Visit the Toy Project facility
for an unforgettable “feel good”
experience. You can take a virtual
tour right on the website or for an
appointment to visit in person.
The Sacramento Sheriff’s Toy
Project’s website is www.toyproject.org or call at 361-4571. The
Sheriff’s Toy Project is a 501 c (3)
organization. 	 H

Messenger

Publisher,

Save hundreds of dollars!
Ask your contractor about SMUD financing before you

ALA Has Open Arms
By Sheila LaPolla

SMUD’s Energy Efficiency
Financing is the smart choice.

The American River Messenger is not responsible for unsolicited
manuscripts or materials. The entire contents of the American River
Messenger are copyrighted. Ownership of all advertising created
and/or composed by the American River Messenger is with the
publishing company and written permission to reproduce the same
must be obtained from the publisher.
Subscriptions should be mailed to American River Messenger,
7144 Fair Oaks Blvd., Suite #5, Carmichael, CA 95608. Subscription
rate is $28 per year in Fair Oaks and Orangevale.
The American River Messenger is published
twice-montly. Call 916-773-1111 for more
information.
(ISSN # 1948-1918).
We are proud members of these newspaper associations.

You’re Invited!

Tickets will sell out fast so don’t miss your
chance to attend the “Best of Fair Oaks” event.
This year’s event will be held:
Where: North Ridge Country Club, 7600 Madison Ave, Fair Oaks, CA 95628
When: Thursday January 19, 2017 • 5:30 to PM-7:30PM
Cost: Contact the Fair Oaks Chamber of Commerce for details.
To purchase tickets for this event please call 916-967-2903
or go to FairOaksChamber.com.

Contest Rules

Business must be located in Fair Oaks.
All votes must be received no later than December 31, 2016
at 3:00 pm at the office of Messenger Publishing Group.
Only one vote per category per person. All voting entries must
have complete information or the votes will not be counted.
Best of Fair Oaks winners will be presented
at this year’s “Best of Fair Oaks” event.
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Cable/Satellite TV

Adoption
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING
ADOPTION? Call us first. Living expenses, housing, medical, and continued support afterwards. Choose
adoptive family of your choice. Call
24/7. 1-877-879-4709 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Pregnant? A Married couple without children seeks to adopt. Will be
hands-on parents. Visit our website:
http://chadandjulioadopt.weebly.
com. Financial Security. Expenses
Paid. Chad & Julio (ask for Adam).
1-800-790-5260.
(Cal-SCAN)

DIRECTV. NFL Sunday Ticket
(FREE!) w/Choice All-Included
Package. $60/mo. for 24 months.
No upfront costs or equipment to
buy. Ask about next day installation! 1- 800-385-9017 (Cal-SCAN)

Cat’s Cleaning Service
Call us... you’ll be glad you did!!

FREE- Estimates!!

• Move in /out
• General Cleaning
• No Hidden Fees
• Satisfaction
Guaranteed!!

Antiques Wanted
Highest
paid in town
CASHprices
for Watches
Will
Pick-up

Rolex, Omega,
Hamilton
-Private Party-

All wind ups
Running or not

Also buy Gold Rings &
Chains, Silver Dollars, Antiques

(916) 607-7890
CASH for Watches
Appliance Repair

Cortney’s
Appliance Repair
916-879-7937
Refrigerators • Dryers
Stoves • Dishwashers
Gaskets • Motors
Relays • Capacitors
other parts available

Lic# 47403

Not Contractor

Autos Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK,
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care
Of. 800-731-5042.
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------GET CASH FOR CARS/
TRUCKS!!! All Makes/Models 20002016! Top $$$ Paid! Any Condition!
Used or wrecked. Running or
Not. Free Towing! Call For Offer:
1- 888-417-9150. (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR 888-433-6199 FAST FREE
TOWING
-24hr
Response
- Maximum Tax Deduction UNITED BREAST CANCER
FDN: Providing Breast Cancer
Information & Support Programs

(916) 834-7144

Cable/Satellite TV
DISH Network -NEW FLEX
PACK- Select the Channels You
Want. FREE Installation. FREE
Streaming. $39.99/24 months.
ADD Internet for $14.95 a month.
CALL 1-800-357-0810 (Cal-SCAN)

ELIMINATE CELLULITE and
Inches in weeks! All natural.
Odor free. Works for men or
women. Free month supply
on select packages. Order
now! 844-703-9774. (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------OVERWEIGHT? We have
helped thousands of people
since 1980! 100% money-back
Guarantee on our USA made
products! “Trial Pack” available & product Discounts! Linda
(800)319-5558.
(Cal-SCAN)

Home Maintenance

Electrical Services

Financial Services
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
BENEFITS. Unable to work?
Denied benefits? We Can Help!
WIN or Pay Nothing! Contact
Bill Gordon & Associates at
1-800-966-1904 to start your
(Cal-SCAN)
application today!
--------------------------------------------Sell your structured settlement
or annuity payments for CASH
NOW. You don’t have to wait for
your future payments any longer!
Call 1-800-673-5926
(Cal-SCAN)

For Sale

Classic Album Collection

Get hours of fun and
enjoyment out of this classic
album collection. Over
150 used albums. Country
(Haggard, Jennings, Robbins,
Hank Williams, Johnny Cash),
some Rock, some Pop,
Classical Collections, unique
soundtracks, many Christmas
classics. Get all 150 for only
$200 cash.
Call Paul at 916-773-7337.
Pick up in Carmichael.
FOR SALE

Baby Look Alike baby
dolls. Collection of 36.
Antiques for sale reasonable. 916 635-4683
--------------------------------------------CLOSE OUT. High Quality Car
& Truck Batteries - Some Gel
$35-55. 916 838-6556. (12-23-16)

Handyman

Health & Medical
Got Knee Pain? Back Pain?
Shoulder Pain? Get a painrelieving brace -little or NO cost
to you. Medicare Patients Call
Health Hotline Now! 1- 800(Cal-SCAN)
796-5091
--------------------------------------------Stop OVERPAYING for your
prescriptions! SAVE! Call our licensed Canadian and International
pharmacy, compare prices and
get $25.00 OFF your first prescription! CALL 1-800-273-0209 Promo
Code CDC201625 (Cal-SCAN)

Miscellaneous

916.920.0100

Music Lessons

DOG RESCUE
Gary
(916) 334-2841
Please
Adopt or Foster

(916) 613-8359

Insurance/Health
Lowest Prices on Health
& Dental Insurance. We
have the best rates from top
companies! Call Now! 888989-4807.
(Cal-SCAN)

Landscaping

Because so many really
great dogs are dying
for a good home...

ShelterMOU

Pet@hotmail.com
Sitting Service
Professional, Loving

***FREE ESTIMATES***
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Lic.#817945 35 Years Experience

www.bernardinoroofing.com

Senior Living
A PLACE FOR MOM.
The nation’s largest senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted,local experts today! Our service is
FREE/no obligation. CALL
1-800-550-4822. (Cal-SCAN)

Tax Services
Do you owe over $10,000
to the IRS or State in back
taxes? Our ﬁrm works to
reduce the tax bill or zero it
out completely FAST. Call
now 855-993-5796 (Cal-SCAN)

Tractor Work
TALL WEEDS, blackberrys
cut, dirt moving, discing,
trenching, rototill, bobcat
backhoe. Dave #571637
916-988-3283

PET CARE

Established Reputation
Kennel Free Environment
Lots of TLC

CREATE YOUR
PARADISE

BERNARDINO
ROOFING

Reroofs, Repairs, Maintenance, Dryrot,
Gutters, Family Operated. BBB MEMBER!

HOME BREAK-INS take less
than 60 SECONDS. Don’t wait!
Protect your family, your home, your
assets NOW for as little as 70¢ a
day! Call 855-404-7601 (Cal-SCAN)

Call Madeline

(916) 723-1608

MPG 10-28-16

Tree Service

BP TREE
SERVICES

BORROW $150K to $1million
Easy Qualify CONSTRUCTION
& Owner builder loans www.
EasyConstructionLoan.
com Since 1980, CA Bro
Lic
#00426805
NMLS
id
#303135
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------SACTO DUPLEX - 2bd/2bth.
Madison / Garfield. $353,000.
Turner Real Estate - 530
(12-23-16)
444-0336.
---------------------------------------------36 acre Northern Arizona wilderness ranches from $225
Month. Call 800.966.6690 for
photos, property descriptions,
maps and financing plans or visit
Arizonaland.com. (Cal-SCAN)

American Landscape Design
& Installation. Est 1987
American Construction & Property
Maintenance Company
WE ACCEPT VISA & MASTER CARD

(916)612-0776

RV Sales

Lic#690968

Legal Services
Xarelto users have you had complications due to internal bleeding (after
January 2012)? If so, you MAY be due
financial compensation. If you don’t
have an attorney, CALL Injuryfone
today! 1-800-425-4701. (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Lung Cancer? And 60 Years
Old? If So, You And Your Family
May Be Entitled To A Significant
Cash Award. Call 800-990-3940
To Learn More. No Risk. No
Money Out Of Pocket (Cal-SCAN)

Medical Supplies
/ Equipment
Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert
for Seniors. Bathroom falls can
be fatal. Approved by Arthritis
Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less
Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door.
Anti-Slip Floors. American Made.
Installation Included. Call 800799-4811 for $750 Off. (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------

Classiﬁed
Advertising

773-1111

Bill Eads RVs

Buy, Sell, Trade & Consign
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We Pay Top $$
for clean RVs!
Great, Secure I-80
Freeway Location.

Lic & Bonded - 29 Years Exp!
Check out BillEadsRV.com
4409 Granite Dr. Rocklin,CA

Office 916-624-7600
Bill 916-878-0273

YOGA

Sudoku
onPage
Page
Sudoku Puzzle
Puzzle on
58

Restorative

YOGA

$10 Donation.
Sunday Night
7-8:15pm. Louise 729-0103.

Homes for Rent

Real Estate
Winter Yard Cleanups,
Complete Landscape
Design/ Installation,
Sprinkler System
Installs/Repairs, All
Types Concrete Work,
Fence Installation,
Retaining WallsAll Types, Drainage
Systems-all types,
Landscape Lighting,
Residential/ commercial

Crossword Puzzle
Puzzle on
58
Crossword
onPage
Page

Roofing

Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a
button sends help FAST! Medical,
Fire, Burglar. Even if you can’t
reach a phone! FREE Brochure.
CALL 800-714-1609. (Cal-SCAN)

Pets/Animals

By Gutter Dog

(MPG 12-31-16)

Medical Supplies
/ Equipment

Guitar Lessons – Beginner to
Advanced. $10/half hour. $15/hour.
freddiebbalbert1@yahoo.com.
530-263-6926 (MPG 12-1-16)

A Quality
Home
Maintenance
Gutters
Cleaned

RETIRED MASTER ELECTRICIAN,
problem solver! 30 yrs experience, senior discounts, Save big
– don’t replace panel – rebuild
it. Lic.# 513168, 916-595-3052

(Cal-SCAN)

-----------------------------------------------WANTED!
Old
Porsche
356/911/912 for restoration
by hobbyist 1948-1973 Only.
Any condition, top $ paid
707 965-9546
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Got an older car, boat or RV?
Do the humane thing. Donate
it to the Humane Society. Call
1- 800-743-1482 (Cal-SCAN)

Health & Medical

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
TREE TRIMMING/ SHAPING
FREE ESTIMATE
10% OFF WITH THIS AD
Insured. Workman’s comp. Arborist

916-722-6321

Take Over Payments.
Bad Credit OK. 2 Bed
2 Bath $900 Monthly.
3 Bed 2 Bath $1500
Monthly. Call for listings
and information. 805770-5040.
(Cal-SCAN)

TownHome for Sale

bptreeservices.com

NOTICE TO READERS

VISA / MASTER CARD

California Contractors Lic #831766
Wanted
CASH FOR DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS. Up to $40/Box! Sealed
& Unexpired. Payment Made
SAME DAY. Highest Prices Paid!!
Call Kerri Today! 800-413-3479
www.CashForYourTestStrips.
com
(Cal-SCAN)

Work Wanted
I do pruning, weeding and planting,
interior painting, garage and house
cleaning. And de-cluttering and
organizing. I transport to medical, other appointments, shopping etc. and errands. No job
too small. Health and Security
background.
References.
College grad. Tim 916-334-8903,
503-460-7149. (MPG 12-31-16)

Work Wanted

Anytime hauling, house, yard,
clean outs, spa, deck, concert,
anything anytime 916-271-3365
(MPG 8-31-16)

Yoga

5213 ARDEN WAY,
CARMICHAEL, CA 95608

$349,000

3 Beds and 2 1/2 baths
••Beautiful private quiet
gated townhome community
••Located Near William
Pond Park & American
River Parkway•Seller
Shows Pride of Ownership..Very Clean Move In
Ready•This 1,925 SqFt.
Home has a Large Family
Room•Upgraded Laminate
Wood Floors throughout
Home•Master Bedroom
Suite is Huge with Vaulted
Ceilings & Lots of Closet
Space•Sunken Jetted Tub
in Master Bath•Plantation
Shutters•Backyard Patio
W/Pavers•2 Car Garage
& Community Pool•Short
Walk/Close to Restaurants
and Shopping!
LISTING AGENTMARC PALOS-VILLAGE
FINANCIAL GROUP
916.284.1365

California law requires that contractors
taking jobs that total $500 or more (labor
and/or materials) be licensed by the
Contractors State License Board. State
law also requires that contractors include
their license numbers on all advertising.
Check your contractor’s status at www.
cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB (2752).

Home for Sale
CARMICHAEL HOME

$379,000.-50% of a Duplex
4 bedroom 2 bath with a
Gorgeous Swimming Pool,
River Access & Remodeled.
Cash Buyer Only. Great
Investment! Robin Leineke
(510)435-3838 DRE#01214440
realestaterobin@comcast.net
(MPG 00-00-00)

---------------------------------------------

GOT LOCAL NEWS?
Call 773-1111

Unlicensed persons taking jobs that
total less than $500 must state in their
advertisements that they are not licensed
by the Contractors State License Board.

DISCLAIMER

Be wary of out of area companies. Check
with the local Better Business Bureau
before you send any money for fees or
services. Read and understand any contracts
before you sign. Shop around for rates.

Help Wanted

Retired Persons. Small
Consignment
Store.
20 hours per week.
916 965-4685. (MPG 12-2-16
Help Wanted
TEMPORARY ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE/PAYABLE CLERK Statewide trade association has
immediate need for an experienced individual to serve during
an employee’s maternity leave.
Accounts Payable, invoice
entry, payment selection and
preparation of checks; credit
card processing, journal entries.
Attention to detail, knowledge of
inter-company accounting and
proficiency with MS Outlook,
Word and Excel. BusinessWorks experience a plus. Cover letter and resume to jobs@
cnpa.com. EOE. (Cal-SCAN)

Your Fitness Genie

Making Your
Fitness Goals
Come True!
15 Years of
Experience

3 Sessions for $99, new clients only
• Weight Loss • Injury Recovery
• Senior Fitness • Yoga • Pilates
Safe, Eﬀective, Functional
Resistance Training
Be Active, Call Today!
Jenn@YourFitnessGenie.com

(916)768-8767

CALL A PROFESSIONAL
Business & Service Directory

LANDSCAPE SERVICES

S
L
S

Insured
Lic#794551

COMMERCIAL JANITORIAL SERVICES

Landscaping and Maintenance

7029 checkerbloom way, Citrus Heights, CA 95610

• Brick • Flagstone • Retaining Walls • Chimneys
• Fireplaces • Mailboxes • Walkways • Restoration
• Fencing-Wrought Iron & Wood • Stamped Concrete
• Interior Design and so much more!!

• Sprinkler Repair/Install • Pruning
• Mowing/Trimming • Fertilizing

(916) 728-5812 • Cell (916) 761-0999

(916)-826-9796

Dave Cochran Owner • dave_SLS@surewest.net

Living Trust • Living Will
Includes: Trust, Will, Powers of Attorney,
Family Residence Deed

Single $495 • Couple $550

Call Lynda K. Knight (916) 214-1215
1337 Howe Ave. Suite 103, Sacramento

HOUSE CLEANING SERVICES
Sparkle Clean Agency

Communication just as important as great cleaning
• Serving greater Sac since 1987
• Professional cleaners
• Detail oriented
• Floor cleaning on hands and knees
• Move ins/outs

Call for FREE estimates

Ann Jackson, Owner

916-483-2009
annspklcln@gmail.com
residentialcleaningsacramento.com

FMasonry

“You Visualize and I’ll Customize Masonry”

Superior Landscape Services

P aralegal S erviceS

MASONRY WORK

(605)-786-2227

fmasonry2011@gmail.com

GOT
LOCAL NEWS?
Call
773-1111

COMPUTER SERVICES

Z

DRUG AND ALCOHOL REHABILITATION

insky’s
PC Configurations
“Don’t replace it - REPAIR IT!”

Custom Desktop Computer Configuraions
Alan Zinsky
Custom Desktop
• Computer
PC RepairConfigurations
• Home Wireless Networking
Phone: 916-622-2269
* PC Repair • Installations • Viri & Spyware Eradication
Zconfig@sbcglobal.net
* Home Wireless Networking
Alan Zinsky
Bus. Lic. # 305312
* Installations
B.E.A.R. Reg. # 84416
Phone:
916-622-2269
* Viri & Spyware
Eradication

Messenger
Publishing Group

Contractors Lic. #810329
c-29 c-13

Zconfig@sbcglobal.net

Bus. Lic. # 305312 • B. E. A. R. Reg. #84416

www.zinskyspcrepair.com

LIVING
CSTL, Inc.
HELPING PEOPLE AND THE COMMUNITY WITH
THE ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROBLEM!
18 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

DETOX (916) 965-3386

SOBER LIVING (916) 961-2691

LAWN CARE AND LANDSCAPING

DC Unlimited Lawn Care
One time
basic service
$35.00 or less

Will Beat Any Reasonable Price

Need Affordable Landscaping?

• Monthly Service
• Weekly Service
• Bark/Rock Installation
• Fence Repair
• Hauling
• Shrub Maintenance

• Bi-Weekly Service
• One Time Clean Ups
• Sprinkler/Drip Repair
• Gutter Cleaning
• Rototiller
• Lawn Care

•FREE ESTIMATES• Call (916) 896-8413

November 18, 2016
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POPPOFF!

Dave Says
You can’t just cruise
Dear Dave,
I work for a small company
that just won a cruise trip for all
the employees. The prize covers just the cruise tickets, and
we have to pay for everything
else. The problem is that my wife
and I currently have more than
$50,000 in debt, not counting our
home, and about $10,000 of that
is in collections. We’re trying
to fix our finances and start saving money, but we just don’t feel
like we should take a trip right
now. How do I tell my boss?
- Ricky
Dear Ricky,
First, let me say how proud I
am of you and your wife. Most
people would be really irresponsible in a position like this and
simply borrow more money to
take the trip. The fact that you’re
behaving like mature adults tells
me you’re on your way to getting out of debt and solving your
financial problems.
I’ve got to wonder, is there a lot
of pressure from your company
to go on this trip? I understand
the benefits of team building and
socializing with colleagues, but
when you have no savings and
are that deep in debt — and a
chunk of that includes some in

collections — it’s no lie to say
you can’t afford to go. A decent
company will understand.
Just sit down with your boss or
owner, and explain why you can’t
make it happen right now. You
don’t have to unload all the details,
but let them know that you can’t
do something like this in good
conscience when you’re trying to
get your finances under control
and already owe a lot of money.
That’s one heck of a temptation you’re standing up to, Ricky.
I love that you and your wife are
on the same page and have made
the decision to take control of
your finances together!
—Dave

Travel medical
insurance?

Dear Dave,
I’m a senior in high school, and
I have a job after classes and on
weekends. I made a down payment
of $2,500 on a $7,500 motorcycle
last week, because I always wanted
to have one before I got out in the
real world and had bills and other
responsibilities to think about. I
asked my dad if that was a smart
move, and he said I should ask you.
So, what do you think? Should I go
ahead with the purchase?
- Tad
Dear Tad,
I’m glad you’re working and
learning the value of money and
having a job. But I think your dad
set you up on this one. I’ve got a
feeling he knew what I’d say, and
he wanted you to hear it from me.
I teach people how to stay out

of debt and build wealth. And
there’s always one thing I remind
folks of when it comes to buying
anything — if you can’t afford to
pay cash for the whole thing, then
you can’t afford it. The only thing
I back off on is when it comes to
buying a house.
I love shiny things that go fast,
and so do a lot of people who
work here at my office. Right
now, there are about six or seven
motorcycles sitting in our parking lot, and they’re owned by folks
who make good money. And the
bikes sitting out there probably
range in value from about $1,000
to $10,000. But you know what?
Whoever rode in on the $1,000
bike had just as much fun as the
one who owns the $10,000 bike.
A motorcycle is a toy, and you
should always pay cash for toys
if you want to be wealthy one
day. Having lots of payments and
handing your paychecks over to
the bank is not the way to build
wealth. I would advise talking to
the guy at the bike shop to see if
you can rework this deal for a ride
you can actually afford!
—Dave
Dave Ramsey is America’s trusted
voice on money and business. He
has authored five New York Times
best-selling books: Financial Peace,
More Than Enough, The Total
Money Makeover, EntreLeadership
and Smart Money Smart Kids. The
Dave Ramsey Show is heard by more
than 8 million listeners each week on
more than 500 radio stations. Follow
Dave on Twitter at @DaveRamsey
and on the web at daveramsey.com.

H

with Mary Jane Popp

Thank You
Can you believe that
Thanksgiving is almost upon
us? Then it happens without even our knowing. We
get so caught up in our get
togethers with turkey and cranberries and pumpkin pie that
we forget what this holiday
is all about. I know it’s about
Pilgrims and Native Americans
and that first encounter, but
we know in our hearts it’s so
much more. So before you get
started on the invitations and
the menu planning, I wanted to
share some possibilities about
Thanksgiving that you may
never have thought about.
After interviewing thousands
and thousands of fascinating
folks from all walks of life
over some four decades from
renowned doctors, lawyers,
politicians, and celebrities,
I discovered some similarities. Yes, they were thankful
for their success and adoration for the work they do, but
there was more of a common
theme for their thankfulness.
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STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • TOURISTS’ EUROPE
CLUES
ACROSS
1. French abbots
6. Bag to Coco Chanel
9. Pulpit predecessor
13. Butterfly,
pre-metamorphosis
14. Plays for pay
15. It died February 3, 1959
16. Wrinkles easily
17. Slippery when cold
18. Undo
19. *Home to Piccadilly
Circus
21. *Home to Charles Bridge
and Kafka’s grave
23. Scot’s woolen cap
24. Chinese monetary unit
25. Choose
28. Psychedelic lamp
30. Unhealthy vapors
34. Be sick
36. *Mister from Munich
38. Bar, legally
40. Like word of mouth
41. Software extension
43. Confederate soldier’s hat
44. Comforter stuffing
46. Magazine contents
47. Perceives with an eye
48. Masculine and feminine
50. Same as eon
52. Swedish shag rug
53. Related
55. Pester
57. *Where to see The Book
of Kells
60. *Home to Tiergarten
63. Yankee’s relationship to
Red Sox
64. Goose egg
66. Pneumonic lung rattling,
pl.
68. Each and all
69. E in BCE
70. Bay window
71. Madam, to a cowboy
72. Yankee’s foe
73. *Eventual tourist feeling?

DOWN
1. 100%
2. Get-out-of-jail money
3. *Home to Freedom Square
4. *Tour de France, e.g.
5. Warm weather shoe
6. “Wheel of Fortune” choice
7. *____ De Triomphe
8. a.k.a. nutria
9. *Salz____ or St. Peters____
10. Biblical twin
11. ____ en scene
12. Expert
15. Unkind person
20. Nebraska’s largest city
22. Truck brand
24. Railyard worker
25. Symphony member
26. *Home to Notre Dame
27. Port city business
29. Sacred Hindu writings
31. Requests
32. Be at the helm
33. Languishing
35. Show the guns?
37. *Home to Trevi Fountain
39. *Home to the Leaning Tower
42. Not a soul

Was it money? No! Was it rec- stuff. But are we really in conognition? No! It was thanks for trol or do we merely make the
their families and the oppor- right choices that bring us the
tunity to do for others. There good things? Is it luck? Maybe,
were a few narcissistic souls, but perhaps it’s the choices
but very few. And that gave you. Therefore, maybe you
me hope that the world is not should be thankful for the abilas screwed up and full of hate. ity you have to make the right
It helped me to realize there is choices to bring you the things
still hope in this wild and crazy to be thankful for. According
world we live in.
to Genna, we don’t appreciThen I had the chance to ate ourselves enough. It is the
speak with world-renowned external world that is manV i n c e n t G e n n a , t r i p l e ifested by the internal self.
power Psychic…an authen- He thinks we are too mean to
tic and gifted Psychic with the ourselves. We downgrade ourknowledge of a licensed psy- selves too much. Bottom line
chotherapist, and a charming is what happens outside starts
personality that helped some with what you do on the inside.
500 patients through the dying So be grateful for that inner
process with his hospice expe- fortitude that steers you in
rience. George Noory has had the right direction so that you
him on “Coast to Coast” sev- have much more than you can
eral times along with so many imagine to be thankful for on
other national TV and Radio this special day and be thankShows. But what hooked me ful every single day! If you
was his read on what to be want to know more about this
thankful for.
insightful personality, you can
Here’s how it began. He told go to www.VincentGenna.
me we all sit around the table com.
to share what we are thankSo
perhaps
this
ful for. Perhaps it’s the good Thanksgiving I will hope for
job you have or thank God you that inner self to be strong to
don’t have cancer like a friend. make the right choices, and this
We compare ourselves to the Thanksgiving I will be thankrest of the world. Perhaps we ful for the choices I make to
share
with you on POPPOFF…
are just grateful
that we are 
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General
GeneralAdmission
Admission $15
$15 5321
5321Date
DateAve,
Ave,Sacramento
Sacramento95841
95841
Student
www.sacwinds.org
Student11-17,
11-17,Sr
Sr65+
65+ $10
$10
www.sacwinds.orgfor
formap
map
Tickets
Ticketsat
atthe
thedoor
door -- Free
Freeparking
parking -- Info:
Info:(916)
(916)489-2576
489-2576

Featured soloist Julian Dixon
Vaughan Williams' Tuba Concerto
Vaughan Williams' Tuba Concerto

Contact Ph.
(916)
489-2576
• www.sacwinds.org
Featured
soloist
Julian Dixon
Location: Madison and Sunrise Blvd

Landmark: Around corner of Chinese Dragon

JAKE’S
BARBER
SHOP
Sunday, October
30, 2016
– 2:30 pm

Sunday,
October
2016
2:30 pm
7845
Madison
Ave
**
Doors
open30,
2:00
pm– **
**Plaza
DoorsSacramento
open 2:00 pm
**
916.967.0763
Crowne
Northeast
Crowne
Plaza
This ad Valid Tue - Wed
8am-12pm
andSacramento
also Fri-Sat-SunNortheast
from 11:00am till 4:30pm
1.) Bring
ad get $5 off
Save $2.50 95841
General
Admission
$15Current
5321Customers
Date Ave, Sacramento
General
Admission
$15 5321
Date
Ave,
Sacramento
95841
2.) All first time
customers
will
be$10
receive
3 coupons
worth
$5 off atfor
time
hair cut
Student
11-17,
Sr
65+
www.sacwinds.org
map
Student
11-17,
SrAll
65+
$10
www.sacwinds.org
for
map
3.) OnTickets
the 4that
hair
fi-rst
timeparking
customers
get(916)
a $4 gift
pen!!
thecut,
door
Free
- will
Info:
489-2576
Tickets at the door - Free parking - Info: (916) 489-2576
Hours:
Tue - 8am to 4:30pm
Wed - 8am to 4:30pm
Thur - 10am to 4:30pm
Fri-Sat-Sun - 11am to 4:30pm
Ad Does not apply to skin fade hair cuts

Crossword Puzzle Solutions on Page 4

car wash

Monday - Saturday 8:30-5 • Sun 9-4

45. In fact
49. *Sporty tourists do it in the Alps
51. *Like a Norwegian fjord
54. Private
56. Unfriendly glance
57. Prima donna
58. Iris holder
59. Yeasty foam
60. Spill the beans
61. Pelvic parts
62. ____-do-well
63. “Losing My Religion” band
65. Boiling blood
67. Like a fox

We accept all competitors’ coupons!
Locally owned & operated.
Professional auto detailing.
No extra charge for trucks,
vans or SUV’s that accomodate
our automatic car wash!

5927 San Juan Ave. Between Madison & Greenback

3

$

Citrus Heights • 916.967.3083

coupon

.00

Any
OFF Car Wash

BAUER San Juan Car Wash
Citrus Heights • 916.967.3083

Solutions on Page 4

Must present this coupon at time of purchase. Not
valid with any other discount or offer. Exp. 12/31/16

5

$

coupon

.00

OFF

Any
Car Wash
Package

BAUER San Juan Car Wash
Citrus Heights • 916.967.3083

Must present this coupon at time of purchase. Not
valid with any other discount or offer. Exp. 12/31/16
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A Cup of Joe Says a Lot About Us
Dr. James L. Snyder
This week I came face-to-face
with a genuine dilemma. I had
several meetings across town and
for some reason I miscalculated
and ended up with a 2-1/2 hour
gap between meetings. I hate to
waste time, but if I drove back to
my office, I would simply have
to return to my meeting later and
with the cost of gas these days,
one cannot be too cautious.
You know gas is getting high
when it costs more to fill up the
car than the car is actually worth.
The most valuable thing in my
car is in my gas tank.
I remedied the situation by
stopping in a small coffee shop
for a cup of Joe. As far as I am
concerned, there is no bad time
to have a cup of coffee, in spite
of the price. I ordered my coffee
and when the waitress brought
it, I began to think about coffee.
Why did God give us coffee?
Then my mind went back to
my grandfather, whose greatest
gift to me was a love of coffee. Nobody loved coffee more.
I remember one of his favorite
quotes, “You can always tell a
man by the coffee he drinks.”
Anathema to my grandfather
was the idea of instant coffee.
No man, in his opinion, would
ever drink anything of the kind.
“If a man would drink instant
coffee,” my grandfather perked,
“there’s no telling what else he
would do. Never trust a man
who drinks instant coffee.”
Making coffee was an art form
to my grandfather. There was
a right way and a wrong way
to make coffee, and he always
insisted on the right way. Of
course, the right way was his
way.
In grandfather’s kitchen was
an old wood-burning cook stove.
My grandmother cooked meals
on this ancient apparatus for
more than 50 years. On this oldfashioned stove, my grandfather
brewed his famous mud broth.

He never allowed my grandmother to make the brew; it was
his job, which he took seriously
Once for his birthday, we all
chipped in and bought him an electric coffee pot. I had never seen my
grandfather so mad. When he saw
what it was, he would not even
take it out of the box.
He had strong ideas about coffee and how it should be brewed
and woe be to the person who
contradicted his ideas.
Grandfather always kept a fire
in the old wood cook stove and
on the back of the stove he kept
his coffee pot, a large 2-gallon
pot — one of those old-fashioned
percolators long since gone out of
style. The coffee was always on,
and no matter when you stopped
in to see him, he always had
“fresh” coffee brewing.
When I say, “fresh,” I need
to explain. Actually, the coffee was only fresh on Sunday.
On Saturday night, he routinely
emptied the coffee pot and prepared fresh coffee for Sunday
morning.
He had an old coffee grinder
and ground the coffee beans on
Saturday night. He put some
other things in the coffee, I
have never figured out what.
One thing I know he put in was
a crushed eggshell. What it did
to his coffee, I have no idea but
grandfather was sure it was an
important ingredient.
The freshly ground coffee
beans were put in, the pot filled
with fresh water and set on the
back of the stove to slowly perk.
This coffee would last the entire
week. The coffee was so strong on
Sunday that if it did not wake you
in the morning, you were dead.
In fact, Cousin Ernie died on a
Sunday afternoon, so my grandfather tells the story, and one sip
of his black coffee roused him
and he lived seven more years,
which was unfortunate for grandfather, as he had to support him.
Before retiring each evening
my grandfather took care of his

coffee. He would freshly grind a
few coffee beans, sprinkle it on
top of the old coffee grounds and
then add a newly crushed eggshell. Then he would refill the
coffee pot with water.
His coffee percolated 24/7 and
by Saturday it was so strong you
needed a half-cup of sugar just
to drink one cup. It was thick
enough to use as syrup on your
pancakes, but so strong, it dissolved your pancakes before you
could eat them.
My grandmother once tried
washing the coffee pot. When
my grandfather saw her, he
became furious, “Never wash
that coffee pot,” he spouted,
“you’ll ruin its character and a
coffee pot needs a lot of character to make good coffee.”
When my grandfather died,
I looked at his old black coffee
pot and discovered two things.
One, the original color was blue.
And two, although it was originally a 2-gallon pot, it only
could take three quarts of water.
The “character,” so important to
my grandfather, had built up so
much over the years its capacity
was diminished.
In pondering my grandfather,
I thought about my Heavenly
Father and His gifts. The Bible
puts it this way; “Every good
gift and every perfect gift is from
above, and cometh down from
the Father of lights, with whom is
no variableness, neither shadow
of turning” (James 1:17).
I really do not know why God
gave us coffee, but I do know
God’s character is of such a
nature that it never diminishes
His ability to bless me each day.
Dr. James L. Snyder is pastor of the Family of God
Fellowship Ocala, FL where he
lives with the Gracious Mistress
of the Parsonage. Call him
at 1-866-552-2543 or e-mail
jamessnyder2@att.net. His web
site is www.jamessnyderministries.com.
H

Saint Francis

Episcopal Church
welcomes you
Sundays at 9 am, worship with music
Mondays at 10 am, Heart and Soul
Tuesdays at 10 am Senior produce Market
11430 Fair Oaks Blvd. Fair Oaks, CA 95628

Pastor Ray’s

Encouraging Words
Don’t Be Afraid

By Pastor Ray Dare
What have you’ve been worrying about? Are you worried
about the future? The fact is
there are lots of reasons to be
afraid in today’s world. But
God’s promise is that even in
your darkest valleys, He is at
your side. “Even when I walk
through the darkest valley, I will
not be afraid, for you are close
beside me. Your rod and your
staff protect and comfort me”
Psalm 23:4 (NLT).
One of the great fears we all
face is the fear of the future. We
fear for the future of our nation,
our families, our friends, our
jobs, our income and everything
else in between. It’s natural,
because we’re not in control,
but that realization should drive
us to trust God more deeply.
We might not be in control of
our future, but God is. He created the whole universe. He is

working out His plan for history.
He is moving history towards a
climax, a destiny. One day Jesus
Christ will come back to Earth
and nothing will stop that!
Just as God is working in history to move events toward that
day, He will work in your life for
a purpose too, if you’ll let Him.
“And we know that God causes
everything to work together for
the good of those who love God
and are called according to his
purpose for them” Romans 8:28
(NLT). God’s Word doesn’t say
that everything is good. And
it doesn’t say that God causes
everything. He doesn’t cause
war. He doesn’t cause corruption. He doesn’t cause evil.
People do that. But the Bible
does say that God causes everything to work together for good.
He can take the dumb, evil, and
bad decisions of people, even in
my life and your life, and use
them for good if you’ll trust
Him.
This is why when I read the
headlines each day, I don’t
worry. Sure, there are a lot of
problems in our nation today and
in the world. There is are a lot
of corruption, but God is still in

control. God is still moving history to a climax. One day God
will work everything out for His
purpose.
Because God is in control, you
can trust him with everything,
including the bad, and the ugliness in this world. When you’re
worried sick, you say “God is in
control”. When you’re defeated,
discouraged, feel like a total failure, say, “God is in control!”
When you’re sick and flat on
your back, you say, “God is in
control!” When you’re standing by the casket and wondering,
“Why now?” you say “God is in
control!” When national headlines read all about corruption
and chaos you say, “But God is
in control!”
When you face a problem that
you cannot handle on your own,
you give Him control. The safest
place you can be personally is in
God’s control. Have you given
Him control of your life yet? If
not, do it now
New Beginnings Church
YOU’RE INVITED,
Sunday service at 10 am
“We Do Church Differently”
www.NBC4U.org	
H

YOU’RE INVITED!
Sundays 10:00a.m.

A Purpose Driven Church
“We do Church Differently”
www.nbc4u.org | (916) 992-1997

5510 Diablo Drive
Sacramento, CA

Got Church News?
Call 773-1111

WIDOWED PERSONS
ASSOCIATION OF
CALIFORNIA

The Widowed Persons Association of
California encourages men and women to
come to Sunday Support each Sunday from
3:00pm - 5:00pm. The Widowed Persons
Association is designed to be of help to
recently widowed men and women, but any
and all widows and widowers are welcome
as a community service. Participants do not
need to be members and there is no charge.

OFFICE HOURS 10:00am - 3:00pm
Monday - Friday (916) 972-9722

Sunday Support - Any and all
widows or widowers are invited.
EverySunday from 3:00pm - 5:00pm

www.saintfrancisfairoaks.org

In the meeting room of the WPAC office. Enter from the back parking lot at 2628 El Camino Ave., Ste D-18

• Safe and Supportive Community
for People of All Ages
• Close to Fair Oaks Village
• Large Clubhouse and Gardens
• 30 Townhomes and Flats

Join us for a
monthly site tour

For more information, visit

FairOaksEcoHousing.org

Grace Baptist Church
Come and Experience God's Amazing Grace
Come grow with us at Grace Baptist Church
where the Old Time Gospel Message is still
preached and God-Honoring music is still sung.
Grace Baptist still stands on the
Principles, Doctrines and Separation,
found and taught in The Bible

Service Schedules

Sunday Schools (All Ages) 9:45am
Sunday Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening 6:00pm
Wednesday Evening 7:00pm

6724 Palm Avenue, Fair Oaks, CA 95628

(Located one block South of Madison; just East of Dewey)

Saint Francis Church Center Parish Hall

Pastor Charles Carter (916) 967-3915
Call for more information

Every Tuesday 10 - 11am

DELIVERY ROUTES AVAILABLE

11430 Fair Oaks Blvd. Fair Oaks, CA 95628

Outstanding quality produce at low wholesale prices!
CASH ONLY
For more information, go to
saintfrancisfairoaks.org/senior-produce-market

CALL 773-1111
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Todd Harms Sworn in as New Fire Chief

and is a past adjunct instructor
at Phoenix College in the Fire
Science Program.
“My career in the fire service was more rewarding than
I ever expected,” said retiring
Fire Chief Mark Wells. “I have
been honored to serve this community for the last 29 years with
the men and women of Metro
Fire.”
Chief Wells started his fire
service career with the Citrus
Heights Fire District in 1987,
and progressed through the
ranks of Firefighter, Captain,
Battalion Chief, Assistant Chief,
Deputy Chief of Administration,
becoming Fire Chief in 2014.
Key accomplishments during Wells’ tenure as Fire Chief
include the successful negotiation of a new labor contract,
the reopening of three closed
fire companies, the implementation of a Joint Arson/Bomb Task
Force with Sacramento County
Sheriff, the development of
a Residential Care Facility
Inspection program, equipping
all Metro Fire medic units with
video laryngoscopes, power
gurney systems and automatic
chest compression devices, and
the donation of two surplus
medic units and one fire engine
to local community colleges. H

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG)
- The Sacramento Metropolitan

Fire District Board of Directors
will conduct a swearing-in ceremony at its regular meeting
tonight for new Fire Chief Todd
Harms. Following a national
search, Harms was selected by
the Board of Directors in August
as the District’s sixth Fire Chief.
He replaces Mark Wells, who,
after 29 years of service in public safety and two years as Fire
Chief, is retiring.
“I am truly honored to have
this opportunity to lead Metro
Fire,” said Harms. “I look forward to continually finding way
to improve our service delivery, showing the communities
we serve that Metro Fire is here
every day of the year to solve
their problems.”
Harms has 35 years of public
safety service and most recently
spent nine years as an Executive
Staff member for the Phoenix
Fire Department. He served as
Assistant Chief of Operations,
Assistant Chief of Personnel
and the Training Division,
with oversight of the Training
Academy, Command Training
Center, Special Operations,
Emergency Medical Services,
Technical Services, dispatch and
the Regional 9-1-1 services.

Harms has 35 years of public
safety service and most recently
spent nine years as an Executive
Staff member for the Phoenix Fire
Department.

Harms began his fire service
career in 1981 as a Firefighter
Paramedic in Peotone, Illinois.
In 1987, he became a member of the Phoenix Fire
Department. While there, he
progressed through the ranks
as a Firefighter, Paramedic,
Engineer, Captain, Battalion
Chief, Deputy Chief of
Special Operations and Shift
Commander. He also has been
an Urban Search and Rescue
team member, with deployments
to Hurricanes Katrina and Rita.
Harms holds a Bachelor's degree
in Fire Service Management

It’s Pothole Sweeps Week
SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG) - The Sacramento

County Department of Transportation (SACDOT)
started “Fall 2016 - Pothole Sweeps Week,” on
Monday, November 14. This is an intensified
effort to identify and repair potholes, and is part of
continuous efforts to improve preventative maintenance activities for unincorporated area roadways.
Pothole sweeps weeks are performed twice each
year: in early winter to ready road surfaces for the
storm season; and in late spring to repair potholes
caused by inclement weather.
Residents are encouraged to contact Sacramento
County concerning potholes on neighborhood
streets. To report a pothole residents can call 311
(or 875-4311) or report online at www.311.saccounty.net. This County-wide effort will begin in
the Arden Arcade community -- which is the center
of our service area -- and will continue through the
remainder of the unincorporated area.
There are over 5,200 lane miles of paved roadways in the County’s unincorporated area and it’s

inevitable that somewhere in this large infrastructure of streets there will be potholes. SACDOT’s
policy is to: “Repair all potholes as soon as possible.” The Pothole Sweeps Week program enhances
ongoing pavement maintenance activities, which
include SACDOT crews who are sent into the field
Monday through Friday each week to specifically
repair potholes.
Some facts about potholes in Sacramento County:
• POTHOLES REPORTED TO CUSTOMER
SERVICE ANNUALLY = 970.
• POTHOLES REPAIRED ANNUALLY = 41,000.
• POTHOLES REPAIRED PER MONTH = 3,400.
• ANNUAL COST FOR POTHOLE REPAIR = $2.8 MILLION.
• SQUARE FEET OF POTHOLES REPAIRED
ANNUALLY = 94,000.
• REPAIR COST PER SQUARE FOOT = $30.
• REPAIR COST PER POTHOLE = $68.
• REPORTED POTHOLES ARE TYPICALLY
REPAIRED WITHIN 72 HOURS.

Source: Sacramento County	
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Molly's Revenge Returns

Come enjoy the Winterdance Celtic Christmas Celebration Photo Courtesy of Molly's Revenge

SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG)
- Molly's Revenge and special

guest vocalist Christa Burch with
the Rosemary Turco Irish Dancers
will present an evening of music,
song and dance associated with
the festive season. The performance will include Christmas
songs, both old and new, all
played with a Celtic twist, and
something new for our regulars.
Molly’s Revenge, whose
lineup includes bagpipes, fiddle,
whistle, guitar, mandola, and
bodhran, have toured extensively
in the USA as well as Australia,
China and Scotland.
The band is known for its
unique and infectious on-stage
enthusiasm. Their arrangements
of traditional jigs and reels bring
these dance tunes up to date with
a driving, hard-edged accent that

always leaves audiences shouting for more.
The California-based group
has toured since 2000 as a four
and five-piece acoustic band,
releasing eleven CDs along the
way. In 2014, Molly's Revenge
and Christa Burch recorded a
collection of Celtic Christmas
and winter-themed music at a
remote windswept retreat in the
redwoods of the Mendocino
coast. This beautiful holiday
album will be available at the
shows.
Guest vocalist Christa Burch
possesses a singular voice:
warm, supple, expressive, intimate, and instantly recognizable.
Part of a vibrant new generation of American folk singers,
Christa deftly marries intuitive
musicianship and storytelling

through song. To balance the
gentle beauty of Christa's songs,
the Turco Irish dancers will
bring a percussive, joyful, and
colorful exuberance to the stage.
As always, this 11th Annual
Celtic Christmas Celebration
will capture the traditional spirit
of the season and warm the
hearts of all who attend.

Molly’s Revenge 11th Annual
Winterdance Celtic Christmas Celebration
Fri. Dec. 2 at 7:30 PM
St Michael’s Episcopal Church
2140 Mission Avenue,
Carmichael, CA 95608
Tickets $20 adv/$25 door and $10 kids
mollysrevenge.com or brownpapertickets.com
Molly’s Revenge
theband@mollysrevenge.com
H

The Village Bistro
The Village Bistro
California Cuisine

Welcome to the Village Bistro
Charming little bistro favored by locals
 Best Monte Cristo Sandwich
 Frittatas
 Eggs Benedict
 Beef Stroganoff
 Homemade Soups and Desserts  Lamb Shank
 Thursday Night Special:
Dinner for 2 + 2 glasses of wine for $26.95

Open for Breakfast/Lunch Daily
From 8am - 3pm Except Mon 11am - 3pm
Open for Dinner Thu, Fri, & Sat 5pm - 9pm

916-966-6384

7984 California Ave.
Fair Oaks, CA 95628

www.Village-Bistro.com

Living Trust Senior Special
with this ad
If you have a house, you need a Trust.
If you have a Trust, it needs to be up-to-date.
(Review of existing trust at no charge)

SENIOR SPECIAL

Asset Protection Program includes the following:

• Revocable Living Trust • Powers of Attorney Financial • Powers of Attorney
Healthcare Wills • One Residential Trust Transfer Deed
• No Charge for Notary Services • Prop 13 Protection
• Long Term Care Government Benefits Planning

WILL ASSOCIATES
Richard H. Will
ELDER LAW ATTORNEY
Serving Seniors Since 1975

Avoid Probate
Call Today!

(916) 482-8897

1337 Howe Avenue, Suite 103 • Sacramento • www.willassociates.com

Union Gospel Mission
Sacramento

Matthew 25:40
“Caring for the Least”

For more than 50 years, Union Gospel Mission has been
serving Sacramento’s homeless with shelter, meals,
clothing, a rehabilitation program and a life-changing
Gospel message. Founded in 1962 by concerned Christians
for men in need, the Mission also serves women and
children. The Mission is an amazing testament to the good
that comes with committed volunteers, inspired leadership
and the community’s support.

50+ Years of Service
We accept donations, clothing
and goods, 7 Days a week...
and prayers always!

(916) 447-3268

400 Bannon Street • Sacramento, CA 95811
Exec. Director, Pastor Tim Lane • P.O. Box 1108, Sacramento, CA 95812
Tune in our Radio Program: KFIA 710 AM, Sun & Mon 3 PM
listen online & visit us at: www.ugmsac.com Facebook.com/UGMSAC

Authentic
Travel
Experiences
for more info:

info@customdesignedtravels.com
www.customdesignedtravels.com
CST#2016621-40

Don’t take a ‘Cookie Cutter’ Vacation
•
•
•
•

SAC-Daycations Day Trips from Sacramento
USA Culinary Journeys New Orleans & Santa Fe
Adventure Vacations to South Africa & Galapagos
International Private Groups with unique visits

We only take 14 travelers
CUSTOM DESIGNED TRAVEL

“Certified European Specialists”

Culinary-Quilters-Car Buffs-Wine-Art-History

Spend More Time Selling,
Less Time Managing Payroll
Specializing in franchises and small businesses,
we offer comprehensive and intuitive payroll
that’s perfect for any size business
from 1 employee to 100’s
•Direct Deposit
•Accrual Tracking
•File Quarterly Taxes •Reporting and Filing
•Pay Payroll Taxes
•Payroll App

Call Now
and

Receive

One Month

of
Payroll Processing

FREE!*
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RESTORATIVE YOGA
$

Only

Per Session

Slow, Easy, and Still a Good Workout
this Method is Good for Anyone

THE CABIN

7505 Greenback Lane
Citrus Heights, CA 95610

916-729-0103
www.thevillagecabin.com
mbearcal@aol.com









Shipping Discount
Domestic
& International

Live Music & Entertainment
Certified Farmers & Organic
Producers
Specialty Gourmet Foods
Chef Demos
Artisans/Crafters
EBT/WIC & SNAP Accepted
FREE PARKING

5% OFF

Bring this flyer with
you to any market
location and receive
FIVE raffle tickets
to enter to win our
Monthly Farmers
Market Gift
Basket!! (m pg)

7405 Greenback Lane
Citrus Heights, CA 95610

Limit 1 Coupon per Customer.
Valid Only At Participating Locations.
Restrictions Apply.

Armor Mini Storage

It seems like "Self-Storage" facilities are everywhere. But, who has the most convenient, clean and
affordable storage units in the community?
Armor Mini Storage, at 5714 Auburn Blvd in Sacramento, has the perfect size storage units for
homeowners, military personnel, business people or anyone needing clean, affordable storage. Armor
Mini Storage takes the stress out of storage. Whether you need to store your business files,
equipment, household items or furniture, the courteous, friendly and award winning staff at Armor Mini
Storage are there to serve you. They also offer a full line of moving and packing supplies as well as
the ability for you to store your RV, car or boat. At Armor Mini Storage, you are treated like family, not
just another number. Armor Mini Storage truly cares about people in this community.
The editors of this Consumer Business Review of leading businesses in the community are pleased
to recommend Armor Mini Storage to our readers!

Website:
www.theupsstorelocal.com/2503

www.eltapatiocuisine.com

916-332-6455

www.armorministorage.com

916-725-1345
Fax: 916-725-1772

#1 Authentic
Mexican Cuisine
916-967-2900

Serving You And Your Storage Needs For 36 Years
Office Open Mon - Sat 9AM to 6PM,
Sun 9AM - 4PM
Daily Computerized Gate Access 6AM - 9PM

"La comida suprema!" That's what you'll always find at El Tapatio in Citrus Heights. This
outstanding Mexican restaurant features all of the traditional south of the border favorites
cooked in the authentic manner. Bring the whole family for a truly great dinner. They're at
5637 Sunrise Blvd in Citrus Heights.
Hearty combination plates are available and your appetite is the only thing that will stand
in your way! Select from great tasting main dishes prepared fresh daily. Whatever you
decide on, you can be assured that you are getting some of the freshest finest Mexican food
anywhere.
Make plans now to stop in at El Tapatio Mexican Restaurant and enjoy a REAL Mexican
dinner today!
The editors of this 2016 Consumer Business Review suggest that you'll soon become a
regular customer!

Capital City Xpress, Inc.

Blake's Muffler Shack
& Custom Exhaust

Auto Body Repair & Painting
Foreign & Domestic

Muffler Repair * Exhaust Done Right The First Time

Call 916-721-6833

Call 916-723-3366

www.blakesmufflershack.com

People in the Sacramento area don't have to look too far and wide for a company that
is capable of doing the highest quality auto bodywork and painting. Capital City Xpress,
Inc., at 6145 Auburn Boulevard in Citrus Heights, can refinish and repaint ANY car or truck,
foreign or domestic. Their work is well known as being both beautiful and yet competitively
priced.
When you bring your car or truck to Capital City Xpress, Inc., you can be sure that the
work will be done to your satisfaction and that the estimate will closely match the final
statement. From a small ding to a full collision repair, you can do no better than to trust
these experienced professionals.
The editors of this 2016 Consumer Business Review urge our readers to remember by
law, insurance companies must permit you to choose the body shop you like best. We
recommend you choose only the very best...choose Capital City Xpress, Inc.!

www.barneswelding.com

Located at the Corner of
Greenback & San Juan

Wednesdays and
Thursdays Only
Offer Expires 12/7/16

916-560-2006

UPS Store

When it comes to quality, many leading automobile experts recommend Blake's Muffler Shack &
Custom Exhaust for all muffler needs!
With complete shop facilities at 7617 Auburn Boulevard, in Citrus Heights, Blake's Muffler Shack
& Custom Exhaust is a reliable firm that has been serving motorists for many years.
Why pay for inferior quality when the best costs no more? At this professional shop, your new
muffler can be installed quickly, professionally and economically, because Blake's Muffler Shack &
Custom Exhaust has the proper tools and know-how to do a top-notch job.
Tail pipes, exhaust systems, and headers are all featured here, and custom pipe bending is a
specialty. Blake's Muffler Shack & Custom Exhaust will recommend a dual exhaust system allowing
your car to run smoother and more economically.
In compiling a profile of leading business firms throughout the area, the editors of this Consumer
Business Review feel it wouldn't be complete without mention of Blake's Muffler Shack & Custom
Exhaust!
Your full-line dealer in this area for all welding equipment and supplies is Barnes Welding Supply, located
at 6005 Auburn Blvd, Suite 100 in Citrus Heights.
This company has a reputation second to none for their supply of the finest welding equipment and
supplies anywhere. They handle only name brand merchandise that you will recognize as being some of the
finest on the market today.
No matter what you need, from torches, rods and all types of gas, for gas welding, to welders' electrodes
protective helmets, and cable for electric welding, you are sure to find just exactly the equipment you need at
reasonable prices.
They employ friendly sales personnel to help you select the equipment or supplies that will suit your needs
the best.
The editors of this 2016 Consumer Business Review suggest to the machinists and welders in this area if
you haven't done business with Barnes Welding Supply yet, that you do so soon. We know you'll be pleased
with their service and products!
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Sacramento County
DA Reports
Defendant Convicted for Murder of Transitional Housing Resident
Defendant Convicted of Multiple Child Molestation Charges,
Jail Inmate Sentenced for Murdering Cellmate
DATE: October 14, 2016
CASE: Robert Taylor (Case #14F01407)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District
Attorney Casey Newton, Homicide Unit
Robert Taylor was convicted by a jury for
the second-degree murder of Eric Pogue.
The jury also found true the allegation that
Taylor used a deadly weapon.
Eric Pogue was a resident at 4341 Fell
Street in a transitional housing and independent living program. Robert Taylor was
employed there as a live-in house manager.
On February 9, 2014, Mr. Pogue returned
to the Fell St. residence after the house curfew deadline. The house was locked and
Mr. Pogue began yelling to be let inside. Mr.
Pogue then walked into the backyard and
broke one of the rear door windows in an
attempt to gain entry. Taylor armed himself
with a bat, confronted Mr. Pogue at the rear
residence door, and hit him twice in the head
with the bat. Taylor also struck Mr. Pogue
on his side, which caused Mr. Pogue’s lung
to partially collapse. Mr. Pogue was taken to
UCD Medical Center, where he died.
Taylor originally told the Sacramento
Police Department he thought Mr. Pogue was
a burglar and did not know it was Mr. Pogue
when he hit him with the bat. Later, Taylor
acknowledged knowing it was Mr. Pogue
before going outside to confront him and that
he was upset about Mr. Pogue breaking the
house windows.
Taylor faces a maximum potential sentence
of 16 years to life in prison. Sentencing is
set for November 18, 2106, at 11:00 a.m. in
Department 19 before the Honorable Patrick
Marlette.
DATE: October 18, 2016
CASE:
Steven Ramos (Case #
13F05434)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District
Attorney Jeﬀ Harry
Steven Ramos was convicted by a jury of

22 counts of child molestation charges, forcible rape, and attempted forcible rape.
In the mid-90s, Ramos began molesting
two girls when they were 5 and 6 years old.
In 1997, the victims disclosed the sexual
abuse to El Dorado County law enforcement
and charges were ﬁled against Ramos. Due
to outside pressure, both victims recanted
their disclosures to law enforcement nearly a
year after initially disclosing. Charges were
then dropped against Ramos.
Ramos began abusing both victims again
and continued to do so until the victims were
16 years old. In 2012, when the victims were
then in their early 20s, they reported to law
enforcement the years of continued sexual
abuse at the hands of Ramos. Their motivation to report was to prevent Ramos from
sexually assaulting other potential victims.
Ramos faces a maximum potential sentence of 55 years, 4 months in prison.
Sentencing is set for November 18, 2016,
at 10:30 a.m. in Department 20 before the
Honorable Michael Sweet.
DATE: October 21, 2016
CASE: Khot Panyanouvong (Case
#15F00271)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District
Attorney Caroline Park, Homicide Unit
The Honorable Robert Twiss sentenced
Khot Panyanouvong to 55 years to life in
prison. On September 20, 2016, a jury convicted Panyanouvong of the first-degree
murder of Choi Ian Saeteurn.
On January 15, 2015, Panyanouvong was
arrested for a parole violation and resisting
arrest. Panyanouvong was in custody at the
Sacramento County Main Jail and shared a
cell with 68-year-old Choi Ian Saeteurn. On
January 16, 2015, Panyanouvong beat his
cellmate, Saeteurn, to death while the two
were in their cell.
Panyanouvong has a prior 2005 strike conviction for ﬁrst-degree burglary.


GERMAN
CHRISTMAS MARKET!
IT’S A

Complimentary Valet Parking

Please RSVP by Friday, November 18th

Ein Deutscher Weihnachts Markt

American River Community Church
Parking Lot

3300 Walnut Ave., Carmichael - Next to the DMV

Sat.

Nov. 19

th f

Crafts

f

10am - 5pm

food

f

Gifts

It’s a time to greet your neighbors, sample many exquisite foods
and select gifts in a festival atmosphere.

Event Coordinator: Heidi Cadena 415-505-5945, kette44@yahoo.com

River City Chorale

Directed By Richard Morrissey
Presents

The Many Gifts
of Christmas
Hear a wonderful variety of Christmas musicexciting new songs as well as beloved favorites.

Begin the season with us!

Friday, December 2,
7:30pm
First Baptist Church of Fair Oaks
4401 San Juan Ave.
Fair Oaks

Saturday, December 3,
7:30pm
Faith Presbyterian Church
625 Florin Road
Sacramento

Sunday, December 4,
4:00pm
St. Mark’s Lutheran Church
7869 Kingswood Dr.
Citrus Heights

Advance tickets $15.00 At the door $20.00

(near Sunrise Blvd)

RiverCityChorale.org or call 331-5810

F E AT U R I N G

LO CA L

F O O D T R UC K S

Chando’s Taco Truck - where you can smell the sweet
aroma of Grilled Carne Asada and Adobada. Featuring authentic corn tortillas
and local quality ingredients to create your “authentic taco” experience.
Desserts - highlighting specialty pastries from two ‘sweet’ local icons,
Pasty Heaven and Busy Bee Cupcakery.
Infused Iced Teas - featuring innovative flavor profiles from Teavanna.

SPIRITS

Infused Margarita Bar - featuring Lemon, Lime,
Jalepeno and Strawberry infused Tequila

E N T E R TA I N M E N T
Live Remote featuring KYMX 96.1
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REAL PEOPLE. REAL FUN.
There is a reason we use our residents as our photo models. We want you to see real people at real
communities enjoying the life they choose. Whether it’s joining friends in a card game, taking a stroll
around the grounds, stepping on the bus for an excursion or getting together to share a meal, our residents
find everything they need right here.
Experience the Eskaton difference. Call or go online now.

Real friends share a secret an Eskaton Lodge

Eskaton FountainWood Lodge
Assisted Living and Memory Care
Orangevale

Affordable
all-inclusive
rent from
$3,090 / mo.

916-900-1201
License # 347003574

eskaton.org

A leading nonprofit provider of aging services in Northern California since 1968

PET CLUB is Excited to Offer: Blue Buffalo, California
Natural, Chicken Soup, Earth Born, Evo, Innova, Diamond
Naturals, Taste of the Wild, & Royal Canin Pet Foods

Look for Advertised Sale Items Everyweek at

www.petclubstores.com

PET CLUB

N

Chevron
Station

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Super Discount Prices* Hot Specials & Coupons

Zinfandel Dr
50
W

*Short term promotions from vendors

(No Membership Fees)

We Only Accept ATM, Cash, & Checks

E

AVODERM

40 Lb Bag
•Chicken •Lamb •Beef
•Senior 35 Lb •Light 30Lb $
•Large Breed . . . . . . . . .

31
3299
$
3399
99

Effective 11/16/16 - 11/22/16

Effective 11/16/16 - 11/22/16

9 LIVES

35

Limit 2 Cases
Per Family

Effective 11/16/16 - 11/22/16

• Dog Food
Grain Free $1.29

Dog Food
13 Oz

Cat Food
3 Oz

OUR REGULAR
LOW PRICES

Natural 12.5 Oz Can, Limit 2 Cases Full Case
(Reg.Price - Reg. $2.39 Stew $2.49 Core $2.49)

WILDERNESS

DRY CAT FOOD AS MARKED

5 OFF

$

•Chicken •Salmon •Duck •Indoor
•Weight Control 100% Grain Free
11-12 Lb Bag Limit 2 Bags

New Formula

(in store
coupon)

OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES!

MERRICK’S

CLASSIC NATURAL DRY DOG FOOD

•Chicken/Green Peas/Ancient Grains 25 Lbs Limit 2 Bags
•Beef/Barley/Carrots •Lamb/Green Peas/Ancient Grains

ON SALE

1
199

Original

•Harnesses
•Nylon
•Leather

DOGSWELL

DOG & CAT TREATS

20%
OFF

•Chicken Breast Jerky •Bars
•Grillers •Veggie Chew
All Varieties (As Marked) OUR

FURMINATOR
PROFESSIONAL
PET PRODUCTS

SUPER LOW PRICES

20%
OFF

•Deshedding Tool •Shampoo
•Asst Products All Varieties OUR

SUPER LOW PRICES

CAT’S PRIDE

•Canary •Finch •Parakeet
AS MARKED
•Macaw •Parrot sun/no sun
•Cockatiel sun/no sun
•Conure & Lovebird
2 Lb - 4 Lb Pkg
OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

15% OFF

FANCY FEAST

59

¢

ARM
PLU 568

69¢

DRY DOG FOOD

5

1

•Original Choice 16 lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags Per Family

2599

$

MEOW MIX
DRY CAT FOOD

69

1099

$

SCIENCE DIET

IDEAL BALANCE DRY DOG FOOD

599

$

3599

$

•Adult •Mature Adult 30 Lb Bag
(Lrg Breed Adult $39.99) Limit 2 Bags

MARINELAND POWER FILTER SALE
MODEL

PENGUIN
PENGUIN
PENGUIN
PENGUIN

100B
150B
200B
350B
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TANK SIZE

20
30
50
75

Gal. .
Gal. .
Gal. .
Gal. .

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
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PET CLUB SALE

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

19.99
27.99
33.99
$
45.99
$
$
$

TETRA BOXED 10 GALLON TANK
Just add Heater
For Tropical Fish

With Economy Kit

36.99

$

KORDON WATER CONDITIONERS
Amquel
16 Oz . . . . . . . . .
Amquel Plus
16 Oz . . . . . . . . .
Novaqua Plus 16 Oz . . . . . . . . .

PURINA

WHISKER LICKINS CAT TREATS

69

•Soft & Delicious - 2.5 Oz
•Crunchy & Yummy - 1.7 Oz
Limit 2 Pouches with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon. Effective 11/16/16 - 11/22/16

5.99
5.99
$
5.99

$

$

Limit 1
Per Family

O.S.I. PREMIUM FISH FOOD

ALL VARIETIES
•Freshwater •Goldfish
•Marine
•Spirulina

20% OFF
OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

BONUS COUPON

BONUS COUPON

ELEGANT MEDLEY CANNED CAT FOOD

PEDIGREE

CANNED DOG FOOD

IAMS

FRESH & LIGHT PREMIUM CLUMPING CAT LITTER
SUPER
BUY

Effective 11/16/16 - 11/22/16

•Lamb Meal & Rice •Large Breed Adult
•Mini Chunk •Weight Control
26-30 Lb Bag Limit 2 Bags Per Family

99

$

49

•Choice Cuts in Gravy •Chunky Ground Dinner
•Chopped Ground Dinner 13 Oz Limit 2 Cases (12ct)

Extra Strength

$

5

$

Limit 2 Boxes
Per Family

All Varieties

1299

$

10 lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags Per Family

SWEET HARVEST BIRD PRODUCTS

BONUS COUPON

Selected Varieties - 3 Oz
Limit 6 Cans with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 11/16/16 - 11/22/16

99

Effective 11/16/16 - 11/22/16

PREMIUM CAT LITTER

GREENIES PILL POCKETS
$
Cat (Tablet & Capsules) 1.6 oz 4.99
$
Dog (Tablets) 3.2 oz. . . . . . . . . 5.49
All Natural
Asst. Flavors Dog (Capsules) 7.9 oz. . . . . . . . $6.99

20 lb Box
•Multi-Cat •Unscented
(Fresh Step Scoop, 20 Lb Box - $7.49)

1
1

$

JONNY CAT

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

CLUMPING CAT LITTER

•Regular •Indoor 16 Lb Bag

CLUMPING CAT LITTER

20% OFF

All
Varieties

SCOOPAWAY

CAT CHOW
DRY CAT FOOD

PRECIOUS CAT

15 Lb Jug Limit 2 Jugs

Effective 11/16/16 - 11/22/16

PURINA

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

2199

$

46 Lb Bag
Limit 1 Bag
Per Family

Effective 11/16/16 - 11/22/16

18 Lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags Per Family

HAMILTON PET LEASHES

•Collars
•Leads
•Leashes

99

CAT LITTER

14 Lbs
$
Limit 2 Bags

Adult.
(Larger Breed Adult 36 lb Bag. $19.99)

39

$

WORLD’S BEST

CANNED FOOD SALE

99¢
63¢
WELLNESS
5% OFF
CANNED DOG FOOD 1

Limit 2

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family
(Reg Price
$43.99)

Effective 11/16/16 - 11/22/16

PURINA PRO-PLAN
Cases

50

¢

11/22/16

DRY DOG FOOD

Natural Grain-Free 28 Lb Bag
•Primitive Feast •Great Plains Feast
•Meadow Feast •Coastal Catch

3 Oz.
All Varieties except Elegant Medley

¢

lly Friendly”
With any Pu
rchase of Pe
t,
Fish Food or
Supply.
Limit 1 Pkg.
PLU 328
ARM
Limit: 1 Coup
on per Family
Effective 11
/16/16 -

PEDIGREE

HOLISTIC DRY
DOG FOOD

GOURMET
CANNED CAT FOOD

5.5 Oz
All Varieties

175 Count.
White
“Environmen
ta

EARTHBORN

FANCY FEAST

CANNED CAT FOOD

Limit 1 Case
Per Family

3199
3699

$
•Large Breed Lamb . . . . . . .
$
•Ex-Athlete . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

79¢

CIAL
TISSUE

ective 11/1
6/16 - 11/2
2/16

2999

•Large Breed Adult . . . . . .

N

pe t,
fis h fo od or
su pp ly.
Lim it 1 Lb
PL U 33 2
AR M
Lim it 1 Co up
on pe r fa m ily
Eff

DRY DOG FOOD

Limit 2 Bags Per Family

•Lamb Meal & Rice
$
•Chicken Meal & Rice . . .
•Lite
$
•Original . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Mon-Fri 9-8,
SAT 9-7, SUN 10-7
Effective 11/16/16 - 11/22/16

DIAMOND NATURALS

NATURAL DRY DOG FOOD

COUPO

GREEN FORES
T
FA

MIX PREM RT
DOG BISC IUM
UITS
w ith an y pu
rc ha se of

916-635-5008

SUNRIS

PET
CLUB

FREE
1 LB SPO

2344 Sunrise Blvd.
Rancho Cordova, CA

E BLVD

Smart
& Final

FOOD AND SUPPLIES

24-26 Lb Bag

COUPON

Sportsman
Warehouse

¢

ARM
PLU 446

ARM & HAMMER
CAT LITTER DEODORIZER

20 Oz Box
Limit 2 Boxes with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 11/16/16 - 11/22/16

149

$

ARM
PLU 422

